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Carrier lifetimes and tellurium inclusion densities in detector grade cadmium zinc telluride crystals
grown by the high pressure Bridgman method were optically measured using pulsed laser
microwave cavity perturbation and infrared microscopy. Excess carriers were produced in the
material using a pulsed laser with a wavelength of 1064 nm and pulse width of 7 ns, and the
electronic decay was measured at room temperature. Spatial mapping of lifetimes and defect
densities in cadmium zinc telluride was performed to determine the relationship between tellurium
defect density and trapping. A strong correlation was found between the volume fraction of
tellurium inclusions and the carrier trapping time. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2967726
Cadmium zinc telluride CZT Cd1−xZnxTe,x0.1 is
an important semiconductor material for use as a room tem-
perature radiation detector.1–4 The material density
5.78 g /cm3 and average atomic number 49.1 are suffi-
cient to provide reasonably high gamma-ray stopping power.
The bandgap is wide enough 1.6 eV to suppress thermal
generation of charge carriers at room temperature and under
proper growth conditions the material quality can be suffi-
cient to provide high resistivity 1010  cm and low leak-
age currents under applied fields in the 103 V /cm range. The
mean free path of the charge carriers, which establishes the
maximum detector thickness, is given by the product of the
charge carrier mobility, trapping time, and applied electric
field, or E. The mean free path of electrons is currently in
the range of a few centimeters, and there is a significant
effort underway to increase the volume and spectroscopic
performance of CZT detectors for applications in nuclear
nonproliferation and homeland security.
It is well established that crystallographic defects such as
grain boundaries, dislocations, and tellurium inclusions can
trap charge and degrade the spectroscopic performance of
CZT gamma-ray spectrometers.5,6 Of the various defects
present in CZT, tellurium inclusions have been shown to
have a particularly detrimental impact on charge collection
and spectroscopic performance.6–13 Detectors fabricated
from CZT with a large number of Te inclusions exhibited
lower energy resolution in comparison with detectors fabri-
cated from higher quality material. In addition, high reso-
lution x-ray mapping studies have recently shown that charge
collection is specifically impeded along crystallographic tra-
jectories containing tellurium inclusions.3,6 However, charge
collection studies require sample metallization and do not
provide a direct measurement of the carrier lifetime, making
it challenging to directly relate the tellurium inclusions to the
carrier trapping time.
In this paper, we report on a direct correlation between
the volume fraction of the tellurium inclusions and the car-
rier trapping time in detector grade Cd1−xZnxTex0.1. The
crystals were grown by the high pressure Bridgman method
at eV Products and have dimensions of 101010 mm3.
The size and number density of the tellurium inclusions were
measured using infrared IR microscopy. The trapping times
were measured using a pulsed laser microwave cavity pertur-
bation method described in detail in a previous publication.14
To measure the trapping time, the cubic CZT crystals
were mounted on a ceramic BeO rod and inserted axially
into the center of a cylindrical TE011 microwave resonant
cavity with a resonant frequency near 5 GHz and a maxi-
mum power of 100 mW. The loaded cavity was critically
coupled, and the reflected microwave power was monitored
as a function of time during pulsed laser excitation of the
sample. A pulsed neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum gar-
net laser with wavelength of 1064 nm and a pulse width of 7
ns was used to excite carriers in the CZT crystal through a 1
mm diameter aperture in the cavity wall. The excitation
wavelength of the laser is below the bandgap energy of the
CZT so that carrier generation is from midgap energy states
within the bulk of the crystal.
An IR microscope imaging system was used for measur-
ing the Te inclusions in the CZT crystals. The CZT is trans-
aElectronic mail: gctepper@vcu.edu.
FIG. 1. Normalized reflected microwave power vs time for CZT1 at room
temperature.
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parent to IR light, whereas the tellurium inclusions are
opaque. The system consists of an IR back light, three-
dimensional 3D translation stage, and IR sensitive digital
camera with long objective microscope lens and a 7.8
10.6 mm2 sensor with 22083000 pixels. The 3D trans-
lation stage was used to change the XYZ position of the CZT
crystal with respect to the camera and images were collected
and compiled from planes parallel to the cube surfaces. IR
images were saved as monochrome high resolution jpeg files,
and IMAGE-PRO PLUS software version 6 was used to calcu-
late the size and the concentration of Te precipitates in the
crystal.
Figures 1 and 2 show a set of decay curves normalized
reflected microwave power versus time obtained after
pulsed excitation of the two CZT samples at random loca-
tions. The reflected microwave pulse is a measurement of the
free charge carrier density as a function of time after laser
excitation, and the carrier trapping time was determined by
fitting the decay curves to an exponential function with an
adjustable time constant. The laser probes a cylindrical vol-
ume of the sample, 1 mm in diameter and 10 mm long and is,
therefore, a measurement of the cumulative effect of charge
traps within the measurement volume. The first sample,
CZT1, had an average decay time of 5.5 s and the second
sample, CZT2, had an average decay time of 16.9 s. For
each sample, the decay time did not vary significantly
throughout the volume of the crystal and is, therefore, con-
sidered to be representative.
Figures 3 and 4 show composite IR images obtained at
10 magnification from typical 32.25 mm2 planes within
CZT1 and CZT2, respectively. Because CZT is transparent to
IR light and tellurium is not, the tellurium inclusions show
up as distinct black spots under the IR back lighting and
were found to be distributed uniformly throughout the bulk
of the crystal. Figure 5 is a histogram of the size distribution
of tellurium inclusions compiled from two arbitrary planes in
each sample.
The tellurium planar defect density in CZT1 is 89
inclusions/mm2 with an average inclusion diameter of 27 µm.
CZT2 has a planar defect density of 108 inclusions/mm2 with
an average inclusion diameter of 18 µm. The volume fraction
of the tellurium inclusions fractional crystal volume occu-
pied was estimated assuming that the defects are spherical
and was 3.4% and 1.8% for CZT1 and CZT2, respectively.
From the imaging and lifetime data of Figs. 1–5, there
appears to be a correlation between the volume fraction of
FIG. 2. Normalized reflected microwave power vs time for CZT2 at room
temperature.
FIG. 3. IR microscope images of CZT1 at 10 magnification.
FIG. 4. IR microscope images of CZT2 at 10 magnification.
FIG. 5. Histogram of the Te inclusion size distribution in CZT1 and CZT2.
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the tellurium inclusions and the carrier trapping time in CZT.
Sample CZT1 has a volume averaged trapping time of 5.5 µs
and a tellurium inclusion volume fraction of 3.4%. On the
other hand, sample CZT2 has a volume averaged trapping
time of 16.9 µs and a tellurium inclusion volume fraction of
1.8%. That is, the carrier trapping time is significantly longer
in the sample with a lower volume fraction of tellurium in-
clusions.
While it is tempting to conclude that this correlation is a
direct result of the Te inclusions acting as highly efficient
trapping sites, there are other possible explanations for this
correlation that cannot be ruled out at this time. The Te in-
clusions are intensely studied, in part because they are so
readily visible in CZT. However, Te inclusions and precipi-
tates are strongly associated with the presence of many other
kinds of defects and charge traps in CZT, and the presence of
large diameter Te inclusions may simply be a measure of the
overall crystal quality and it is likely that other unseen de-
fects are contributing to charge trapping.
Both the lifetime and defect measurements reported here
were performed using simple, contactless optical methods
and do not require any specific sample preparation or metal-
lization. We, therefore, believe that these lifetime/defect den-
sity measurements can be used as a rapid material character-
ization/screening tool to select materials for specific detector
applications.
Funding of this work was provided by the Department of
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